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Conscription Vote Likely
Wednesday or Thursday

OLXIIL No. 313 TWELVE PAGES-ONE CENT

Air Captain Killed 
_ _ In Canadian Flight
ROOT AND PARTY Dan Ca,|aghan Was

Cheaper Coal 
Seems In Sig'ht IMS HE WAV Ottawa, June 28.—(Montreal Star)—The vote on conscription is within 

hailing distance. A whip has sent out calls to members to be here on next 
Wednesday when the division is expected, though possibly it may be on 
Thursday.

Care is being taken to secure the attendance of those who usually are de
linquent. There is promise of a full house, so far as "his is possible in view 
of the twenty-two vacancies and the absentees overseas, and making allow
ance for discrepancies and miscalculations.

Hero of War Incident in The 
Wooded CarpathiansOperators Take Important Action- 

Prices Likely to be Announced Today, 
Effective on July 1

WINS HIS COMMISSION An Expert In 
WirelessPresage i)f Victory In Landing 

Of American Troops in France
Example Inspires Whole Division 

to Start Offensive Against Ger- 
mans — Hun Prisoners Escape! 
From Russia By Way of Fin-j

Washington, June 28.—A conference of four hundred operators, represent
ing all coal producing states, took quick action today toward lowering coal 
prices by adopting resolutions outhorizing their committees to give assent to 
;uch maximum prices for coal free on board cars at mines, in the various 
districts as may be named by the secretary of the interior, federal trade com
mission and the council of national coal production committee.

Plans were agreed upon, for announcement later today, for tentative “fair 
tnd reasonable prices” based on sugges tions from the operators, to be effective 
>n July t. .

CADET SEVERELY INJUREDMajor General Scott to Give Series 
of Addresses to Soldiers—May 
Go as Far as Roumanie They Were on Flight From Camp 

Hoare, in Ontario, to Toroato 
When Engine Stalled aid Ma
chine Fell

land
age of an allied victory and the signal of ; Russian General Staff Headquarters, 
a democratic peace to be wrung from June 26, via Petrograd, June 27.—Etihu 
defeated Germany, while the moral ef- Root and the whole military staff of 
feet will be unmeasurable. As a sym- ! the American commission, accompanied 
bol of the union of mind and feeling of 
the democracies of England, France and 
the United States, it promises, says the 
Times, to rank forever among the great 
historic landmarks in the moral and 
political history of mankind.

London, June 28—Arrival of an ad- 
Petrograd, June 28—The hero of the vance force of the American army in 

army in the woody Carpathians is a i France is the predominant feature in the 
former convict from Siberia who, by his news columns of the mornipg news- 
example, inspired an attack by forces Papers, which display under big head- 
which heretofore had obdurately refused ^nes such details as are allowed to be 
to charge. published.

The ex-convict, whose rank is sergeant, Times comments on the arrival
led fifty volunteers in a rush on a Ger- 2s. &n °™en
man blindage. The attacking party, j fnends of ordered freedom' a sare Pres" 
eonfused by heavy fire, wavered, wliere-1 

j upon the sergeant alone climbed a breast
work and hurled a bomb among the • 
enemy. Attacked by three Germans, ! 
he sabred and shot two of them. Then, 
with only eighteen followers, several 
strongly held blindages were rushed, j 
This produced general panic among the 
enemy and resulted in the capture of 
many prisoners. The sergeant was given 
an officer’s commission, two regiments 
invited him ■ to take command and the 
whole of his division resolved immediate
ly to participate in an offensive.

by M. Tereschtenko, Russian foreign 
minister, arrived here tonight.
Root, Major General Hugh L. Scott, 
military leader of the commission, and 
M. Tereschtenko held a conference with 
General Brnslloff, commander-in-chief 
of the Russian armies. As a result of 
the conference it was decided that the 
aides of General Scott shall begin a ten 
days’ tour of the sputhwestern front, 
starting from headquarters tomorrow 
afternoon. It Is possible they will go 
as far south as Roumania.

General Scott expects to deliver a 
series of addresses to the Russian sol
diers, explaining the character, work 
and discipline of the American army. 
The commission will be guests of 
General Brussiloff at luncheon tomor- 

after which Mr. Root and M. Ter-

-
Mr.

BISHOP OF MMESINCH DECORATION 
FOR ST. JOHN OFFICER

Camp Borden, Ont, June 28—The 
comparitive immuntiy of the Royal 
Flying Corps at Camp Hoare from seri
ous accidents was broken last evening 
by a crash which resulted in the death 
of Captain Dan Callaghan and 
injuries to Cadet Francis. Captain Cal
laghan, who had been at the front since 
the beginning of the war, and had —_ 
distinction as an expert on wireless from 
aeroplanes, was attached to the head 
quarters of the R. F. G in Toronto, and 
had gone up to Camp Hoare only a few 
days ago in connection with the wireless 
installations there. Though his work at 
the front had been primarily as an ob
server, he also was a flier.

Instead of returning 
rail, for which he had

of hope and promise to

PRISONER OF WAR/
GERMAN ATTACK IN WORK ON THE ROADS 

IN WESTMORLAND
severe

Jeutenaijt E. N. S'ader Win* 
War Medal—Formerly With

Several Other* of Cardinal Mer
cier s Priests Reported Arrested ALSACE IS FEE won

M. R. A. Ltd.
Amsterdam, June 28—According to 

the Telegraaf, several priests of the en
tourage of Cardinal Mercier, primate 
of Belgium, were arrested recently and 
imprisoned in Germany. One of them 
is Bishop Legraive of Malines. Twenty 
others, the newspaper says, have been 
imprisoned in Belgium. Among this 
number is Cardinal Mercier’s private 
secretary, who was sentenced to a year 
imprisonment for preaching a sermon 
on Whit Sunday on Christian charity.

Paris, June 28—The Germans last 
night attacked the salient of Wattweiler, i 
northeast of Thann, in, Alsace, according 
to the war office announcement today. 
They were repulsed, leaving some dead.

The statement follows :

That Lieutenant & N. Slàder of this 
ty, a member of the First Canadian 
leavy Artillery Battery, under the 
immaand of Lieutenant-Colonel Magee, 
as been awarded the French military 
icdal, was the information received in 
ie city yesterday.
Lieutenant Slader was for several years 
the employ of M. R. A., Ltd., and at 

<* time the war broke out was in 
targe of one of the departments. He 
as one of the first to join the colors*in 
:. John, and went overseas with a 
ta\y battery as a sergeant-major. Soon 
£ ability as a soldier was recognized 
id lie was promoted on the field to be 
lieutenant.
What Lieutenant Slader did to win the 
•ench decoration is not known. He lias j 
any friends in the city, who will be j 
eased to hear of his excellent record I 
the front.

Comfercncem Moectoe Yesterday— 
A. F. fielding the District Engi
neer — Using Large Motor 
Trucks

row
eschtenko expect to return to Petro
grad.
Cossacks for War.

Petrograd, June 27—The Cossack Con
gress today listened to a speech by John 
R. Mott, member of the American com
mission, whose appearance on the plat
form brought prolonged applause. Mr. 
Mott described America’s war prepar
ations, complimented the Cossacks on 
their unity and strength and declared 
America would never abandon Russia 
and her other allies.

Replying, President Dutoff, of the 
said he had conviction that

to Toronto by 
a return ticket, 

he decided to accompany Cadet Franck, 
who was intending to fly down.

The machine had not gained the safe
ty of height when the engine stalled and 
the plane started to side-slip. In the 
ravine of Bear Creek a wing struck a 
tree and was snapped off; then the 
whole machine buckled and crashed 
down, the engine striking Captain Cal
laghan in the back of the head and pin
ning him to the earth.

Cadet Frands, who was considered 
one of the most promising of the avi
ators In training, had previously flown 
for slxty-two hours without an accident. 
His left leg was broken and he sustain
ed minor injuries. His home is in Vic
toria, B. C.

Captain Callaghan lived for about 
three-quarters of an hour after the, ac
cident, but never regained consciousness. 
Father Kelly, the Camp Borden Roman 
Catholic chaplain, was on hand in time 
to adminster the last sacraments.

Two letters from his mother in Dubl 
in, Ireland, were found in Captain Cal
laghan’s pocket.

Cadet Francis is In the Camp Border 
hospital, where he was resting earlv Ibis 
morning.

German Prisoners Escape.
Petrograd, June 28—Newspapers say .

that more than 3,500 German prisoners The artillery fighting was particu- 
and 100 officers, also prisoners, escaped larly active last night ip the region of
from various parts of Russia through j the Hurtebise Monument and Mount °f the city engineer, and son of H. W.

Belding of the railway mail service, has 
! been appointed one of the district engi
neers for provincial roads, and is

Nikolai Lenine, radical socialist leader,1 several dead including Ihe body of an on duty. The Moncton Transcript says: 
who since the revolution have been oc- officer. J C. M. l,eger, M.P.P., Fred Magee,
cupying the villa of Madamoiselle Ksho- j “Patrol engagements Sear Flirey and M.P.P., and Burton M. Hill, provincial 
shinska, a dancer and favorite of the ! Bezonvaux enabled us go take prison- railroad and highway engineer, arrived
former emperor, quit her residence to- ; ers. T in the city today. Hon. P. J.' Veniot,
day. The palace, however, is still occu- “It has now been established that ah minister of public works, is expected 
pied by the militant Maximalists. | albatross, attacked by one of our air to arrive in the city this afternoon. The

planes on Monday, fell' within the en- party will make an inspection of the
! emy lines east of Crati4uil. Yesterday roads between Moncton and the Nova
I an albatross was brought down south- Scotia boundary Hon. C. W. Robin-
i east of Moronvilliers.” | son and Hon. Francis Sweeney will join

—* the party here. The aim of this inspec
tion is to find gravel pits where material 
can be obtained for the improvement 
of these roads. Large motor trucks, 
which belong to the government, have 
been completing some work on the 
Salisbury road. Albert F. Belding, en
gineer, will supervise this work and 
three of these trucks will be used. It 
is expected that other machinery will 
arrive in the near future to assist in 
the work.

A. F. Belding, formerly of the staff

Finland last month. The Finns are said 
to have given little help toward recaptur
ing them.

Petrograd, June 28—The followers of was repnlsed. The en

Carnillet.
“A German attackCANADIAN PACIFIC STRIKE 

ON PACIFIC COAST VESSELS
ainst the sali

ent of Wattweiler, nortjeast of Thann, 
y left behind now

Vancouver, B. C., June 28—Asking 
for an increase in wages of twenty per 
cent, 822 deckhands, firemen, oilers, 
wipers, and coal passers employed on 
twenty-three steamers of the Canadian 
Pacific coasting fleet struck today and 
as a result all northern sailings have been 
cancelled and the steamers from Van
couver to Seattle taken off the run.

Deckhands of the Union Steamship 
Company of British Columbia served no
tice today that they would strike to
morrow if wages were not increased.

congress,
America had entered the war in the in
terests of justice.

The congress passed unanimously an 
emphatic resolution in favor of a vig
orous prosecution of the war.AGREE WITH CHURCHILL Brides of June j FREDERICTON REPORTS 

STRAWBERRY CROP BIG
Am^Ëui..Navel Officers Favor three mmm

Aggressive Fleet Action Martinson-Kane.
Miss Christina Augusta Kane, of Dip-1 Three automobile accidents were re- 

per Harbor, and Martin J. Martinson of I ported to police headquarters yester- 
19 Queen street, West St. John, were ; day. At 5.45 p.m. a car owned and 
united in marriage in the Cathedral this i driven by Miss Jean Foss, collided witli 
morning at six o’clock. Rev. William ; an auto in Charlotte street, owned by 
M. Duke, rector, officiated at nuptial Harry Hopper and driven by his 
mass. The ceremony was performed in < Both cars suffered slight damage and 
the presence of near relatives and inti- ! 0ne of the lights in front of the Unique 
mate friends. The bridesmaid was Miss Theatre was hit
Eileen Kane, sister of the bride, andj At 1.40 p.m. car No. 6264 owned by 
John Newman of West St John, acted | 3. a. Denniston was moving up Union 
as groomsman. The groom is employed 1 street when it hit E. Clinton Brown’s 
on dredges aboqt the water front. | drug store at the corner of Waterloo

STRUCK BY LIGHTNINGWashington, June 28.—American
great interest in 

of Winston Spencer 
Churchill, former First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, for aggressive ac- 
ion by the allied fleets, especially since 
he entry of America into the war. 
)fficers were inclined to agree with 
»lr. Churchill. .

The first effect of an offensive policy 
y the Entente and American navies, 
t was stated, would be to make the 
Germans man their ’coast artillery. 
VTiilc the number of men demanded 
ir this would be relatively small, the 
mount of material consumed would be 
msiderable, and this accomplishment 
one, it was declared, would be more 
tan any other achieved by the allied 
iets excepting the closure of the sea 
> enemy commerce and the protection 
f allied trade.
It was not believed that the allied 

a vies ought immediately to 
’erman naval bases. Bases, it was 
lid, are “loaded,” hut the very strength 

land fortifications was said to be 
leir weakness also, as they are fixed 
id unable to protect other points on 
ie coast.
American officers asserted 

•Id the strength of the allied fleets 
sed against Germany, the submar- 

j£\ftce would fade like snow in the
ft

'al officers showed 
he demand Matter of Market Beiag Discussed 

Because of Lateness of Season 
in Upper Canada

The electric storm which swept over 
the city and vicinity last night did not 
pass without doing damage. The sum
mer home of F. E. Holman at Red Head 
was struck by tiie lightning. The chim
ney was knocked down and several of 
the shingles were torn off the roof.

son.

SWISS NEUTRALITYFredericton, June 28.—The crop of 
cultivated strawberries in the section of 
the province in the immediate vicinity 

Fredericton promises to be a record 
unless something unforseen happens. 
The marketing of the crop will present

IF ANY EVIDENCE
! and Union streets. A pane of glass in IK ROGERS MATTER,

A very pretty wedding was solem- !tb<; drJ1f„ s,torf wfts broken. nr niini in a difficulty, however, as the late spring

S'.ï’jTK IT WILL BE PUBLIC:;;,
rude, only daughter of James McHarg of i 2. team owned by avi ^ a son which will put it in direct competition
this city, was united in marriage to ithe fo<* °f Peters street The ear was ------ with the New. Brunswick crop on the
Percy Do m ville Hunter, son of Mr. and Proce^ding along a er oo s ree an Montreal, June 28—Any evidence Montreal market. This would result 
Mrs. William Hunter, of Sussex. The tJie ?ealJL Y’as taken by the McLeod-Tellier commis- in a glutted marked and lower prices
ceremony was performed by Rev. ^me to Loîd the cdl - sion on the charges affecting Hon. Rob- *««* ‘«fl1“ iT‘
F. M. Thompson, of Calvin Presbyterian . . , , , , ,, . . . . ! bable that the growers who have been
church. The bride, who was given away slon- _ The J,lnd whf! °f the wap.on ert Ro^‘rs wdl be m Pubhc- Ttus P0,nt | shipping to Montreal in former seasons 
by her father, was becomingly attired ™as torn off- was Sir E. McLeod made clear this morning. wiU direct their attention to the Boston
in a tailored suit of navy blue broad- ln& the team at me.______ “We have not yet decided whether we market where higher prices will bal-
cloth with hat of grey crepe de chene WALL STREET NOTES shall have witnesses to call,” he said. ance the higher cost of expressage.
with mauve trimmings and wore a white ______ «We are now studying the evidence Although small fruits have an ex-
fox fur. She carried a shower bouquet Hobinson & Sons, Private Wire taken by the Galt commission; but if we çellent prospect, winter apples in the
of cream roses and maiden hair fern. • • Telegram.) do call witnesses, you may be assured I St. John Valley have every appear
She was unattended. After the cere- 28—Lehigh Valiev that there will be no secrecy. Every- ! ance of a bght crop. This ls due to
mony a dainty luncheon was served and Navigation Company declared thing will be public, and we shall give the rainy weather whde the blossoms
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter left on, the Halifax I ^ * dividcmj J tw0 full notice of our intentions to that ef- were on the trees In the country near-
Express for a short trip through the feet before any witnesses are called.” er the sea coast, where the season Is
maritime provinces carrying with them . . shtobuildin„ Company de- Here Chief Justice McLeod turned to not rapid, the trees are still in thethe best wishes of a host of friends. .h^Ti re^a^ quartcrly "di^dend of 1% his colleague, Judge Tellier, who was bJ™ stage and the crop promises

on coinmon and on extra of three per shmdmg inland asked: • ‘I am right in b^nghm OTchards_ one * tbe

“That is quite correct,” Judge Tellier farms In this section, will market
assented 25,000 boxes of strawberries this sum-

Documents and volumes of evidence mer* 
taken by the Galt commission are piled 
up in stacks.

Hon. Robert Rogers has arrived in 
the city. He said that he had not so far 
been called upon by the commission to 
make any statement or give any evi
dence.

Election ef Gustave Ador Brings 
Statements From Himself and 
President

of

MONTREAL'S ROMANCE
OF CONFEDERATION JUIILEE

Htmter-McHarg. f

Paris, June 28.—In an interview with 
the Berne correspondent of the Journal, 
President Shulthess of Switzerland *
said the representation of non-German 
Switzerland in the federal council had 
been increased from two to three out 
of seven by the election 
Ador, who was chosen to succeed Dr. 
Hoffman, after the exposure of the lat
ter’s participation in an attempt to ar
range a Russo-German peace.

“German Switzerland has shown 
great unselfishness,” said President
Shulthess, “in its sincere 
bring about the closest collaboration 
with French Switzerland, which is so 
necessary to our country in these crit
ical hours. M. A dor’s colleagues wel
come his entry into the federal council 
with great joy. We have created a
committee of three members of the fed
eral council—Vice-President Calender,
M. Ador and myself—whose functions 
will be to examine all questions con
nected with foreign relations.

“This committee may be considered 
to be the best guarantee of perfect har
mony between the conduct of foreign 
affairs and the unanimous opinion of 
the country.”

In an interview with the Berne cor
respondent of the Matin, M. Ador re
ferred to the Hoffman affair and said 
further: “I am glad of my election, be
lieving sincerely it will help to draw 
the German and Swiss cantons more 
closely together. I hope the unpleas
ant episode will soon be forgotten in 
Switzerland and among the allies. It 
will be my policy, by the observance to
ward all of a neutrality which is really 
strict and neutral, to wipe out the 
memory of the fact that the good name 
of tiie Helvetic confederation was oner 
in danger of being besmirched.

“Switzerland is neutral, and
-------- - | henceforth remain so toward all

Copenhagen, June 28—The arrest of belligerents without exception, 
three men and three women, all German-. is the motive which alone will guide 
speaking, for espionage, is reported in j the foreign policy of the confederation.” 
the press.

Montreal, June 28.—A review of the 
troops in the Montreal military district 
will be the principal feature of Mon
treal’s celebration of the 50th anniver- 

........ sary of confederation. Regiments of
attack j the Montreal garrison, numbering sev

eral thousands, are expected to be on 
hand to salute Sir Evariste LcBlanc, 
lieutenant-governor of the province, and 
Major General E. W. Wilson, G.O.C. 

The review will be held on Fletcher’s

of Gustave

Field in the morning. It is expected 
there will be a large turn out of re
turned wounded soldiers.

that
desire to

MORE OF THEM ON THE 
WAY 10 FATHERLAND

Owing
bride’s family only the immediate rela- ; 
lives were present. On their return they 
will reside in this city.HIEF BENDER IS TO 

GEE ANOTHER CHANCE
cent.

Special committee of coal operators 
approve proposal of a joint governmental 
board fixing coal prices.

Debate on food administration bill
Smith-Reid.

A quiet but pretty wedding was sol
emnized last evening at the residence of with nation wide prohibition amendment 
Ihe officiating clergyman, Rev. B. H. ! begins in senate today.
Nobles, Cedar street, when Mrs. Bertha |
Day Reid, only daughter of Mrs. Eunice 
Trccartin of this city, was united in

New York, June 28.—Dr. Adolf Pauli, 
former German minister to Brazil, and 
Von Sanden, who, prior to the brealt 
in diplomatic relations, was German

FREDERICTON WEDDINGS

lore* Makes New Agreement 
Hfith Him—Today s Ball Games

Fredericton, June 28.—Miss Alberta 
Vera Carr of Southampton and Melvin 
C. Morgan of Millville were married 
in this city yesterday by Rev. G. C. 
Warren.

THE GOOD WORK OF THE PIPE nJ-SSi
I ried in the Methodist parsonage in this

CLEANER WELL DEMONSTRATED !^[cia^rday> Rev- Thomas Marshal1

CYCLIST MAKES RECORD
minister to Bolivia, arrived here today

Dutch steamer from South Aineri- marriage to Mark Obed Smith, son of
James W. Smith of Halifax, N. S. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
brother, William F. Trecartin, and was 
becomingly gowned In a suit of blue silk 
eolienne, witli trimmings of georgette 
crepe and chiffon, and wore a white pic
ture hat with osprey trimmings. She 
was attended by her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
William Trecartin.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left by C. P. R- 
for a short honeymoon trip and on their 
return will take up their residence in 
North End, accompanied by good wishes 
from a host of friends. Among the 
many wedding gifts
Ktuntial check from the groom’s father.

Cincinnati, June 28.—Erwin Baker of 
Indianapolis, motor cycle rider, it is 
said, established a new endurance rec
ord for twenty-four hours at the Cincin
nati speedway when lie covered 1,386 
miles against 1,153 miles made by Al
lan T. Bedell. Baker’s riding time was 
22 hours, 26 minutes. He made nine
teen stops and altogether spent one 
hour and 34 minutes at the pits for 
gasoline and repairs.

•hiladelphia, June 28—“Chief’ Bender, j 
eteran Indian pitcher who was uncon-| T,j werc accompanftd by thirty- 
ionally released by the Ph.lade ph a . sjx Geyrlnan consular' offieers and
tiona .eague s ,, J . , [taches from the two countries, and they

season, is to be g.ven another tria j wj|1 ^ „„ tll(. same shlp to Am_
Manager j om ■ will *Li„ sterdam to which port they have been

’r Phillies "in Brooklyn today. The ' Krant.ed safe conduct by Great Britain
ary he is to receive was not announe- | aIld *,e ,a ie n,| '!ns,,
%inCe his release. Bender has been' The ship on winch they are passen-

for independent clubs. | »ers was st',”',cd E™ Bn ,sh
1 ers soon after she left Brazil and the

iday's Games I Germans and their baggage were sub-
Vational League-Chicago at St. Wd to a careful inspection. One of 
uis, Cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; Philadelphia at the cruisers convoyed the hner to with- 
ooklvn (2) clear, first 1.30 p.m.; Cin- 111 a short distance of this port, 
mati at Pittsburg, clear, 3.30 p.m.; ; Dr Paul, received Ins passports m 
stoi at New York, clear, 3.30 p.m. ; April, but was delayed at Rio Jane.ro
American t-eague-Detroit at Chicago -"til <yly thla »lo',th. yhc" was
K cloudy, first 1 30 p.m.; Washington , assured that her minister to Germany 
'Philadelphia, clear, 5.45 p.m.; St. I was not be!nF detained. During the 

mis at Cleveland, clear, 3 p.m.; New ! time the ship on winch the Germans
nils at uieve u, > arc passengers is in American waters,
'irea„rmn»r I^a'euc - Rochester at'* will be under protection of United International League Kocluster at nava, ()fficers.

at-

Miss Nettie Alice Stevenson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson, 
arid George Me Andrews of Calais, Me., 
were married last evening at the home 
of the bride’s parents in Marysville by 
Rev. E. J. Barrass. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Andrews will make their home In Ca 
ais.

Pipe cleaning operations which have 
been in progress have been carried from 
City road through Paradise row and up 
Main street to the corner of Portland. 
This morning the cleaner was put in at 
the western end of Paradise row and 
traversed the twelve inch water main 
up Main street to the corner of Port
land. It was caught in a valve gate 
there at a point only twenty yards from 
the outlet and it was found necessary to 
remove the top of the valve to free it. 
While the cleaner was working the foun
tain of black mud and other matter is
suing from tiie outlet into the street at
tracted considerable attention and a 

Issued by Author- large number of citizens gathered around 
ity of the Depart- to wait for the appearance of the | 
ment of Marine and ! cleaner.

ching Pbellx and
Pherdinand

received was a sub- SIX ARRESTED ANDnvefrz. Ctoes

\veow\tf fo* 
JsMCmOtL*. VtWfVX SpE

ARE HELD AS SPIES "'tii'

ThatCOLOMBIA FRIENDLY TO
THE ALLIES’ CAUSE

18—It isBogota, Colombia, June 
stated in official quarters that accusa- 

of pro-Germans appearing in 
American newspapers against the

0>f> ENEMY GOT ONLY ONE
ITALIAN SHIP IN WEEKtions SOCIAL DEMOCRAT IS

PRUSSIAN POLICE CHIEFT
Colombian government and people are 
absolutely without foundation. Public 
opinion and the opinion of the press is 
decidedly favorable toward the Entente 
Allies’ cause and the attitude of the gov
ernment toward the United States and 
the Entente is extremely friendly.

Bu ffalo atewark, clear, 3.30 p.m.;
a "ti. lice, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Montreal 
BPUmo’re, clear, 3.45 p.m.; 
TtSffiUnnond, cloudy, 4.30 p.m.

Rome, Wednesday, June ‘27—The 
weekly statement of shipping losses 
shows that only one Italian steamship 
was sunk in the week ended June 21 
Arrivals at Italian ports were 568 and 
departures 586.

Fisheries, R. F Stu- The main, which was laid in 1856, was j- Berlin, June 28, via London.—The 
. ’ . badly corroded and encrusted with about | first social democrat to hold the posi-

par , r c or o fwo invhes Gf material. The cleaning1 tion of chief of police in Prussia, has 
meterological service operations will double the capacity of been elected at Hoehseheid, near Solin- 

the pipe, and greatly increase the pres- gen. 
sure. Citizens who saw the black muck 
which came from tiie water main had 
no disposition to question the need of 
the cleaning.

nee,-(u MRS. D. L. GILLIESToronto
of theMany will regret to learn 

death of Mrs. D. L. Gillies of this city, 
which occurred at the residence of her 
brother-in-law, W. A. Erb, Springfield,
Kings county, early this morning. Mrs.

Rumors of inner police activities in Gillies was seventy-nine years old and 
meet ion with the death of Roherl for more than forty-five years was a 
irris are still abroad, but the police faithful member of the Leinster street 
emsclves are silent on the matter. An Baptist church. She leaves two sons, 
imaiion yesterday by Magistrate Rih- j James J. Gillies of Waterbury & Bis- 
jc that he was supplied with certain I ing. Ltd. ,and Frank D. Gillies, with 
formation which lead him to refuse l the* Montreal Light & Power Company ; ]jncr Mongolia wlricii struck a mine and 
II at present in the case of two plumb- | also one brother, Alfred Hatfield of sank off Bombay on June 23. are unac- 

caii-ed a mild sensation. Just what j Hatfield’s Point. The funeral will take , counted for, and that four British en- 
inforotation is the magistrate said j place tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock gineers and ten Lascars of the crew 
he would submit to counsel of thf from the residence of her brother at J ftre believed to have been killed in tiie

JMORS RELATIVE
TO THE HARRIS CAS* ! Synopsis—Fine weather prevails gen- 

trally throughout the dominion.
Ottawa Valley—Fair and warm. Fri

day a few scattered showers but gen
erally fair and warm.

Fair and Warm
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to

northwest winds, fair and warm today in the case of the King vs. John i products of neutrals to Germany.
and on Friday. Hughes and Joseph O’Brien, the grand i The newspaper adds that the entry of the United States into the war liu.s

New England—Fair tonight, probab- jury today brought in a true hill. The | simplified the situation and means of pressure now at the disposal of the allies,
ly followed by showers in early morn- defendants arc charged with setting fire j while allowing fair treatment for neutrals regarding their own consumption,
ing or on Friday. Moderate west winds, to the summer cottage of W. J, Craw- i will convince them it will be to their interest ta cease supplying Germany and
becoming gentle and variable. &>rd on tiie night of June 15. « Austria.

I
LIVES LOST WHEN THE

MONGOLIA STRUCK MINE PUNS TO CUT OFF MORE SUPPLIES FROM THE GERMANS
London, June 28—The Times under

stands that three passengers—two Eng
lishmen and a Parsee—on the P. and O.

TRUE BILL FOUND
AGAINST TWO PLUMBERS London, June 28—The Daily Express says it has information that the Al

lies are taking steps which will end the exportation of agricultural and other

is
îat

Hatfield’s Point. explosion of the min*fendants tomorrow.

J

* >


